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表６　事前・事後に使用した作文課題及び指示
表５　視写の内容と漢字数
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Effect of copying on ability of the composition of child with mild intellectual 
disability
KaKeru Magarifuchi (Graduate School of Psychology, Kurume University)
Masahiro haraguchi (Department of Psychology, Faculty of Literature, Kurume University)
Abstract
Language proficiency enhances adaptive behavior in children with intellectual disabilities. This study thus investigated the 
writing ability of student with a mild intellectual disability by having them write down assignments through copying. As a 
result, the practice of these writing abilities such as grammar, speed, and accurate copying were effective for the student. 
In addition, the student gained the ability to convey sentences by concrete content description better than before. However, 
there was no change in the composition and development of the story. To write a text, it is necessary to possess the ability 
to understand the question, think about the appropriate content, set paragraphs, and compose passages that include 
introduction, development, and conclusion. It is difficult to improve writing abilities only by copying, and we think copying 
learning in conjunction with instruction in Japanese classes and how to write a composition will improve language 
proficiency.
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